Factory Remanufactured Units Direct From Aqua-Hot

Most Aqua-Hot and Hydro-Hot units can be factory remanufactured
Contact us about your specific model

Improved Technology and Cost Savings

**Lower replacement costs:** Remanufactured units are less expensive than a new Aqua-Hot.

**Remanufactured with your current connections:** Makes reinstallation faster, less expensive, and you keep the same control systems currently in your coach.

**Improved burner technology:** New burner technology will decrease the time for the tank to reach operating temperature.

**Lower emissions:** Advanced, low emission technology virtually eliminates fuel odor for you and your neighbors.

**Pumps and diesel burner:** The diesel burner and all pumps have the seals and thrust washers replaced, are cleaned, inspected and tested.

**New Tank:** Completely new tank.

**Zero pressure system:** Remanufactured units are zero pressure systems using propylene glycol which is safer than the ethylene glycol that you may currently have in your system.

**New plumbing:** All new interior glycol and domestic water plumbing.

**Improved water temperature tempering valve:** New domestic water tempering valve with enhanced reliability and higher performance.

**Tested:** Fully tested for all operations

**New factory warranty:** One year factory warranty covers defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for one year.

If you are interested in having your Aqua-Hot Remanufactured, please contact us today.